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Mentreal.SAVINGS INCREASING.—At the 
close of the fiscal year the balance 
at the credit of the depositors in 
the Postofltac aird Government sav
ings banks amounted to $56,048,- 
«57.06, an increase .of $2,890,284.-
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The Big Store’s Gieat Fur Stock attracts t;!— 1
’atcst styles in tar Jecksis, Caferines, Muffs, Ruffs, etc. V 
So the lur bade of the city betterand at prices lower than 
store.

■u»*SEi3S!A. New Greenland Seal Catenae!
lined with best seal brown ta::: 
full sweep, long tabs with 8 tails.
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We want a few more worker* In this Vol. LL, N

The work Is «id the Machine
le easily and with the Guide, $13 00require*
Join our staff of Workers let us hear front
Promptly with the Contract, order form, andmlHannA an «a miattaala> —__• ...mlttanoe, as a
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Amendment of the"Quebec 
Act, 00 Victoria, Chapter 02, Sec
tion 650, for t.lu* nnrnnca r\f nrnalmr
““d » 1VW. I», GUttjiher vie, sec
tion 650, for the purpose of erasing 
from the said Act the following 

; “which privileges are hereby
’ , , Wm.

Said ratification and confirmation to 
be null and to have always been 
without any effect.

3rd. Authorization to enter into 
an agreement with the Montreal 
Abattoir Company, by the terms of 
which the said Company will re- 

, nounce, for itself and its successors 
or representatives, the operating of 
its public abattoir, on certain con
ditions, in the City of Saint Ilenri.

4 th* Amendment of the Act 60 
Victoria, Chapter 62, Section 450, 
to the effect of comprising in the 
•numeration contained in that Sec
tion, farmers and gardeners who 
Bell, retail, exhibit, peddle, or offer 
the products of their farms and gar 
dens for sale.

5th. Amendment of the Act 
Victoria, Chapter 62, Section 491 
for the purpose of adding thereto 
proviso that each day of violation 
of said regulation will be consider
ed to constitute a distinct and sep
arate offense, each such offense to 
be punishable in the manner provid
ed in said section.

6th. Amendment of the Act 60 
Victoria, Chapter 62, Section 547, 
for the purpose of replacing the 
words "thirty days" by the foflow 
ing, '"two months».'

7th. Amendment of the Act 62 
.We tori a. Chapter 61, Scqtloki 2, 
for the purpose (a) of erasing there
from the proviso, (b) to grant the 
City Council the power to name a 
person to examine the engineers or 
ptokors of the steam boilers in use 
in the Cfty, and to accord certifi
cates of capability to them, on such 
conditions as the Council may deem 

• proper, and calculated to oblige 
such engineer or stoker, before act- 
ing in such capacity, to undergo 
such examination and obtain Such 
Certificate. ,

8th. That any constable may be 
allowe-* to apprehend and arrest, 
without warrant, inside the limits 
of the City of Saint Henri, all per
sons wandering about, loafing, 

jlrunk, lying out, disturbing the pub
lic peace, or whom he line reason to 
believe intent on evil, jn no matter 
what field, road, highway, street, 
lane, yard or other place; or loafing 
therein without being able to give a 
satisfactory explanation of himself, 
and to hand him over to any police 
officer in charge of'any of the po
lice stations of the City of Saint 
Henri, to be taken before the Rec
order's Court.

9th. That any constable pr officer 
may be permitted to apprehend and 
arrest on sight, day or night, any 
person violating the regulations or 
bv-laws of the City of Saint Henri, 
when such violation is punishable by 
fin© or imprisonment, to be taken 
before the Recorder’s Court.

10th. That the Recorder's Court 
be allowed to proceed in the absence 
of the accused and to confiscate his 
.deposit, when he does not appear on 
the day following his arrest or on 
Any other day fixed by the officer in 
charge of the station in which he is 
detained, or by the Court.

11th. That any person detected 
committing any offense, that comes 
under the jurisdiction of the Re
corder’s Court, on the street, in a 
field, in a yard, or other place, may 
be at once token and arrested Vvith- 

warrant, to be brought before 
*baM ptiutt:

t#2th; Tnat &nÿ person creating 
boistt ih & yard, by shouting, sing
ing, blaspheming or insulting others, 
and thus disturbing the peace of the 
neighbors, be considered a vaga
bond and idler, and may be con
demned by the Recorder’s Court to 
a fine of not more than fifty dol
lars, and to imprisonment for not 
more than six months.

ldth. Amendment of the Act 60 
Victoria, Chapter 62, Section 554, 
to the effect that the Recorder's sal
ary be unchangeable.

14th. The repealing of the Act 60 
Victoria, Chapter 62, Section 576, 
and the repiocing of the said sec
tion by a similar one, but conform
able to the Code of Procedure in 
lore©. «

15th. That the articles of the 
.Code of Civil Procedure from 590 to 
’693 inclusively, and from 549 to 
558 inclusively, be applicable, mu
tât is mutandis, according tq, the 
case-, to the Recorder and to the 
Recorder’s Court.

16th. The amount or value men
tioned in sub-section 2 of Article 
89 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
be fifty dollars, instead of twenty- 
five.

17th. tj£mendment of the Act 60 
Victoria, Chapter 50, Sections 5 
and 6, and the Act 60 Victoria, 
Chapter 62» Sections 158 and 109, 

the purpose of making the eJcc- 
i of the Mayor and of all^the Al
in, bi-annual and general, after 
inclusively.

Saint Henri, 23rd December, 1901; 
PRJMEAU & CODERRE, 

for the City of St. Henri.

work at onoe.

NOTE

Machine weighs 17 pounds. It le mere wen-
d.rfutottui..machine and outfit to begin

OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS
We wish to secure the services of families to do knitting 

for us In their homes. Our method is the same as adopted 
In England. We are the introducers of this plan and the

V v? dack Aatr.chxB Jacket!, extra qeality ,ki„ 
bright curl, high collar, and reven lined with Mark 
•atin, length 36 inch ; worth $42 00 . *
°ur price......................................................... ...

largest knitting concern In Canada.
After long experience, we have been able to produce an 

Automatic Machine by which all kinds of seamless knit
ting is now done by our Family Machine, thereby enabling 
anyone of ordinary Intelligence to quickly learn «to do the 
work from the Instruction Guide. All we require is that

Ï!'SrTZ a-a Jaw*»,
we are dealing.
to »howVvnLn 1 manner as possible, emleavoreil

knit- machine 7.1. 0,11 ,work >»■ *»l- we simply say as to the 
- Mvely do eyerv.imt hat rePreeent It to be, and will posl- 

Panh »ln«kYerythln£ we cIa,m for Jt, or refund the mon«v 
work KSÏVÎ2K7 ,’acite<i wi-h an outW 1. .« ™p tor 
knIJA Led- ?nd. A .™-ck or stocking partiallyyou use the machine according to directions. The Machine knitted bêfore,*hoxîna’CUàndnnhinr.i^5lt Su s1l?ckli,X partially 

being made expressly for this purpose, and the operation engage with us it winh. Should you decide toig made expressly for this purpose, and the operation 
so simple, It cannot possibly make a mistake in Its work.

The great demand now Is for Bicycle Stockings, Wood 
men’s Socks, and Motormen's Mittens, and as we are un
able to supply the demand, have taken this method of ad
vertising for more help.

The large export trade to the North-west Territories. 
British Columbia, and the British Colonies, furnishes an un
limited demand for our goods, and, with the combined co
operation of the many families we are employing, together 
with the large amount of knitting we are able to turn out, 
by which we save rents, insurance, interest on capital, etc., 
enables us to undersell any manufacturers of this class of 
goods, and we have sale for all the knitting we can have 
turned out.

The price we pay for finished bicycle stocking» is $10.00 
per hundred, or at the rate of 10c per pair; woodmen’s 
socks, 6c, and motormen’s mittens, 12c a pair. All other 

work In proportion to size.
The machine can be operated by any one of a family, 

and at our prices any energetic family should be able to 
sustain themselves comfortably, and In time be a source of 
independent eomfor t. «

Our pjan Is to send out each machine to beginners with 
a sock or stocking partially knitted, and remaining In the 
machine ready to be continued, and also enough yarn to 
knit one pair of sample socks or stockings and a simple 
and complete Instruction Guide, showing how the work is 
to be done. When the samples have been finished and 
returned to us satisfactory, we send a quantity of yarn, 
which you knit and return likewise when finished. We 
prepay charges on all work one way, and our workers pay 
return charges. The work, as we have stated, is simple and 
rapidly done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou
sand stitches a minute. We have many persons now In our 
emnloy who can kiflt from twenty-five to thirty pairs of 
socks or stockings a day, and where the time of a family 
I* devoted to the work, you can readily see that $15.00 or 
$20.00 ver week can be easily earned.
We furnish our workers all the materials, yarn, etc., 

free, and everything that is necessary for the work. We 
are furnishing the machines only for the exclusive USê of 
those desiring to take employment with ue, who must. In 
w™ t<î.™2îlle 5 “SPÎ?*Ti. 8end U9 this Contract Order 

properly signed by them, and at least one good refer
ence, and remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
assurance that the quantities of valuable yarn we mav send 
from time to time will not be wasted or misappropriated 
0»r Intereeta are mutual, and this confidence must be es
tablished If we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing 
iytd prompt nayment for work, so do not ask us to deviate 
from our terms, as we cannot make a distinction with one 
ana not another: besides, we are doing an extensive busl- 
pcss. and must be governed by business principles.
4»^* I5«”Ufaetured price of the machine is $15. end posi
tively will not be «old to any others than those who will 
ae-ree to do knitting for us.

If at any time after you commence, and have done an 
amount of work eoual to the purchase price, and wish to 
discontinue we will take back machine and refund the 
amount nald for same, after deducting cost of our expense only.

,B £ Large Demand by the Trade for this class 
,W?,rk' ®,,r w°rkers can depend upon It year after year,

and If you engage with us (whole or spare time) we will
foH?v forU«2”e5]i^t»llh.Irork as J,ong, a* you do 11 aatlsfac- 

.ar,d Hp1 it Promptly. We entrust our work- 
re with larcre quantities of valuable yarn, and as we give

558- ■$€££**
GLASGOW WOOLLEN C0„ 37 Melinda Street, Toronto

«-"PM-to*. or Toronto Bum-

tÀL?°!LZl~b eA“Allne lhB machine and see the ma- 
itVfi undertaking the work, you can do so bv

nearest express "company, 'leaving 8»nd «.-Y?£y_h,ng. to. y?u*"
$“83 money for*the Return charge!

lJK ?«ev^?4fre,^enily aond unnecessarily asked if one can 
learn to knit without a teacher. We say. Yes- It remit™* 
no teacher; any person t>[ ordinary intelligence ’Q 
read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at 
|—'wÊm ORDER------FORM-

New Electric Seal Jackets, choice louad .kins 
double breasted, high storm collar, lined with bc« 
seal brown satm, size 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 bast ; .le„E,i, 
24 inches; worth $42 00; special price...$33 75

ÇAR8LEY CLOTHING!
Thousands of people hare proved the Car.t’cy Clothinj te be mi,, 

factory. This is Moatreals gftatest clothing, simply because yo* have tried 
and found everything we claim for it correct. u

BOYS’ BLANKET^ COATS.'

$16.00 Cash Contract Order Form.
To the Glasgow Woolen Co., 37 Melinda St., Toronto.

Gentlemen,—I drtilre to do the work as described In this 
advertisement, and enclose $15 to pay for one AutL»Ho Knitting Machine, together with matStol, ihetïirttom 
and everything necessary for the work, the same to sent to me by Express, CHARGES PREPAID 06 sent

It is understood and agreed that any time after I have 
done an amount <*f work equal to the purchase price srf 
and wish to discontinue, that the Glasgow. Wooten Co w ii 
take back the machine and outfit, and after deducting'the/, 
expense, refund me the amount paid for same K th 

Sender or head of family (If possible) must sign here: 
Full name ........................................................
P. O. .. 
County

..'..Street 

... Prov...
Nearest Express Office Is at ............. .............. ...
For reference I name the following person:

Be sure to use this form wheji spending your remit
tance for the machine and outfit, which you must fill 
In and have signed by at least one good reference in the 
Rerhc£la^-.- tiLa25-”S!™.to us, , and also state

how much time you can devote to the work; alsowit! xxrleh tn 111, no 1/1 iuu,ibl.r __ * _how you wish to be paid, 
in the work. weekly, monthly, or as you send

Send your remittance by Express, Money Order, Regisl 
tered Letter, or Post-Office Money Order, and we will 
promptly forward machine, outfit, and simple guide for0 wAwtr lia*ln U..X - ææ______ F -doing the work. This is the best offer ever'ma<?e“‘for the 
benefit of Canadians who want to work and make money at home.

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER COMPANY.
jgT?;^gr-MONTREAL TRUE WITNESS.

Boys’ Blue Black Blanket Cloth 
Winter Overcoats, made with high 
storm collar and regulation* trim
ming, red or pale blue, warmly lin
ed with fancy lining. Very special, 
$3.95. v

Boys’ Blue Nap Reefer coats, full 
size cut, high collar, brase or black 
buttons, strongly, finished through
out. Special price $2.55.

MEVSOYlKCttATi:----
Men's and young men's good qual- 

lty Beaven and Dark Gray Cheviot 
cloth overcoats. Chesterfield style 
warmly lined, very neat and well" 
made garment. Special p, |t0 $7 2r, 

Men's all-wool Blue Beaver Cloth 
Winter Overcoats, Chesterfield or 
double breasted style, finish ind cut
SlUe,lld0$9.5;d"tO"0rdCr

WINTER UNDERWEAR!
Values in Men's Winter Underwear were never so great as now 

Stocks never were better and prices never so low. Here are a tow „
trnpft • SM ■ n ..... ---- ba

il Men's Scotch Finish Underwear made of pure wool, shirts made dou 
ble breasted, pants trouser finish, soft and elastic. Special price 75c.

Men s Heavy Scotch Knit Lamb's Wool Underwear, double breasted 
shirts, trouser finish pants, soft and worm. Special $1.00

Men’s Shetland .Scotch Lamb’s Wool Underwear shirts moH» 
breasted, pants trouser finish, fashioned seams. Special price $1 25 °

Agents for Dr. Jaegar’s Underwear.

MENS - WINTER - ÇAPS!
Men’s Heavy Cloth Winter Caps in blue black bèaver. warmlv lin«hH 

rv seasonable hendwenr Special' 33c. war may lined,very seasonable headwear.
Men’s extra good quality "dark gray cloth winter cape trimmed and 

bound with black braid, aatin lined and wadded. Price 88c * *
Men’s extra quality nll-wool cloth winter caps. P and omu. ™.-«~ a.— Sped al price $1.50. 8hape'satin lined. The up^to-dato.

MAIL OBDEHS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THe S. OARSLEY COe
U<6 to 1788 Notre Dame Street. 184 to 11)4 St lame. Street, Montreal^

$32,653,628. Plants controlled by 
the 183 corporations, 2,029 active; 
174 Idle. Over fifty per Cent, of the 
total number of such corporations 
were chartered during the eighteen 
months from January 1, 1899, to 
June 30, 1900.

The incorporations of companies 
other than consolidations show a 
total of $1,100,000,000.

January Sale.
This Sale is growing more popular 

every year. This year will prove no 
exception to the increasing popular
ity. Our Stock hue never been so 
large or so fresh as this January, 
so that all the Reductions are off 
New and Staple Goods.

Reduetiem le Haiti# Dept.

for

Opera Capes, worth $15, for $7.50. 
Opera Copes, woith $40, for $20. 
Opera Capes, worth $65.00, for 

$32.50.
Opera Capes, worth $100.00, 

$50.00.
Opera Capes, worth $25.00, 

$12.50.
Opera Capes, worth $50.00, 

$25.00.
Opera Capes, worth $75.00, 

$37.50.
Less 10 per cent extra for oaah

LIT US QO TO DESJARDINS»

That Is what is being said this 
season, among all the buyers of 
choice furs, at reasonable prices, for 
both poor and rich. It is a well es
tablished fact that the great houre 
Of Charles Desjardins & Co. gives 
80 to 40 per cent, better value than 
anywhere else, for the same money.

Join the crowd, therefore, for 
Charles Desjardins & Co., who ore 
in every way the kings of furs in 
Canada, 1533 to 1541 St. Catherine 
Street.

attack of nervous prostration trying 
to sweep them down?” This causes 
an editor who has had some experi
ence along this line to remark, that 
there might have been such an art
ist, but there never was such a hir
ed girl!

Ï

Ten Ttasand Dollarturns.
Commencing January 2, for Balance of lontb.

HEAVY DISCOUNTS. - - HAIL 01DBBS FILLED.

SALE OF
oo.

MUNICIPAL LODGING HOUSE

for

for

for

Redeetlens In Silks.

OBN8UB STÀTIS
iioe

Brocaded Silks, in colors, for 
Dresses a"nd Blouses, 95c, for 55c, 
and $8.10 for 76c a yard.

Evening wear ’Brocade, $125, for 
85c.

L%ht Stripes in the new colors for 
Bleusbs, 76c, now 50c.

Colored Brocade for Dresses, 90c, 
now 55c.

Brocade ’in Dark Shades, suitable 
for tine linings, $1.25, for 76c.

A beautiful line of Fancy Small 
CWfcck Silks, $1.35, for 75c.

Blou6e Silks, in stripes, were 
$1.20, for 75c.

All Taftan Silks, were $1.00, tor 
55c.
Less lO per cent extra for cash

Last Saturday evening the new 
municipal lodging house was formal
ly opened. The City Council some 
months ago appropriated $10,000 
for the lodging house; but, owing to 
the depletéd condition of the city's 
treasury, the money was not avail
able. A few public-spirited citizens, 
therefore, at the suggestion 6of the 
City Homes Association, rented and 
furnished a large building on the 
West side and presented it to the 
city. Any one who has less than 50 
cents, and who is not an habitual 
tramp, may obtain free a clean, 
worm bed for the night, and in the 
morning coffee and bread. The lodg
ing house is to be conducted along 
the same lines as are the lodging 
houses, established by the city of 
New York.—The New World, Chi
cago.

January Clearing Sale

POTATOES PROM EUROPE

A number of Long Island farmers 
who have been bolding their stock 
bf potatoes for higher prices did not 
make as wise a move as they at 
first thought. The importation of 
potatoes from Europe has cut down 
the high prices, and the ; formers 
have a large stock on hand which 
they will have to dispose of at reg
ular prices.

> made in all depart- 
e. Laces, Hosiery,

Buying now means present and fu
ture saving! That puts it short. All 
our departments have started out to 
moke January a record clearing 
month, and are busily engaged sorb
ing our bargains. The bigger we 
can moke them the better pleased 
we will be. Our advice is : Don't 
wait for newspaper announcements; 
if you want anything come rigjht 
here in the full assurance that you 
will pick up just the “ chance ” 
wanted. Remember, the discounts 
range from 10 to 50 per cent, off 
everything with the exception of one 
or two contract lines.

Here are a fêw "Tonic"' examples.
All our stock of Finest English 

Prints at 33 1-8 per cent, discount.
All our Printed French Blouse 

Fleuinels at 20 per cent, discount.
All our stock Fancy Flannelette^ 

at 20 per cent, discount.
All 7ic Fancy Muslins, 20 per 

cent, discount, or 6c.
All ,15c Fancy Muslins, 20 per cent 

discount, or 12c.
All 20c Fancy Muslins, 25 per gent 

discount, or 15c.
All 25c Fancy Muslins, 25 per cent 

discount, or 18$c.
All 30c Fancy Muslins, 25 per cent 

discount, or 22ic.
All 50c Fancy Muslins, 25 per cent 

discount, or 37ic.
Rich Satinette Skirts, Fancy 

{Stripes, double frill and lined 
throughout; regular price $2.50; for 
S1.3S. __

Isle.
Srie Is bo- 

m .our 
and fine

THOMAS LIGGET,
Empire Building

2474-2476, ST. CATHERINE Street.
THE IRISH-AMEIROAN

TELEPHONE t*IRL.

A.ppilicants for employment in the 
Chicago telephone exchanges have to 
pass an examination even more try
ing than those which try the souls 
and ruin the tempers of so many of
fice seekers. The would-be "Central" 
must not only demonstrate the abil
ity to hear well and to speak dis
tinctly in just the tone which the 
telephone likes best, but must also 
give proof of quickness in receiving 
mental impressions and translating 
them into action. This last is consi
dered of special Importance in the 
good operator, and those who lack 
it, though they may have, as they 
oiten do, all the other qualifications, 
arc pitilessly rejected. “A girl," it 
Is stated, "may be able to hear and 
talk perfectly well, but if slow in 
perception—that is,-glow to catch a 
conversation or number, and slow to 
act upon what she hears—she is not 
a desirable candidate. Quickness of 
perception is dependent partly on 
previous training and temperament, 
and partly on nationality. A large 
percentage of the operators in . the 
Chicago exchanges are American 
girls of Irish parentage, as these ore 
found to have to the highest degree 
the neoessary quickness of percep
tion and action. Girls raised in the 
city ore also foupd to be better in 
this respect than those raised In 
the -country." That is certainly 
highly complimentary to "American 
girls of Irish pi 
kuiy as It come* from the Electri-

idiana, according to the same author
ity, the operators are supplied with 
a teacher of elocution, who gives in
struction covering points of correct 
breathinir vocal delivery, articula
tion, reserve force, pitching the 
voicpF and acuteness of comprehen
sion and perception.. There are hints 
in all this for the - telephone-using 
public, many members of which 
have yet to acquire the first correct 
notion about talking into the great
est of modern miracles.—New York 
Times.

EPIPHANY.
jam. e, ieee.

'•ne Wsy First Hess Fere
Mme. al! «title». In th» JWdo. .f«dltomtilwlîiîw'tin the^ProViûee o f Quebec

Quebec
Tiokete eeod going January 4, 5 end 6. Goed 

to return until Jenunry 7,190$ -
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